“That Lauren White Girl” was most recently seen
playing the young wife of Michael McKean in HBO’s
Delilah and as a series regular on the Amazon
buddy comedy, Partners in Wine. She also was a
Primetime Emmy® Contender for her work on
Partners in Wine, which was featured in Variety.
How did it start? From home performances for
family as a child, to creating and producing her own
television show, Way Cool, using a VHS camcorder
at ten years old, Lauren has always been a natural
performer. This passion grew and manifested with
theater performances and on-screen work, as
Lauren graduated high school at 16 and pursued a
BA in Communications and Master’s Degree in
Biomechanics, Kinesiology and Physiology.
This comedic darling couldn’t deny her screen passion, holding her own opposite
Amy Poehler and Adam Scott on NBC’s Parks and Recreation, standing alone in the
indie feature (and trailer for), Better Living Through Chemistry, with Olivia Wilde,
Sam Rockwell, Ray Liotta and Jane Fonda, working on Netflix’s House of Cards
alongside Diane Lane and Campbell Scott.
Additionally, Lauren can be seen in numerous commercials, as well as 4 seasons of
the sketch comedy show, Little Bits and she is an active, voting member of the
Academy of Television Arts and Sciences.
Lauren is an avid animal lover and makes time to volunteer with Mutts Matter
Rescue and The Pet Matchmaker to help save animals in need.
Her passion for performance and production is apparent in all her work, from 30
second commercials to feature films.

Industry Professionals Speak…
"It was a true pleasure working with Lauren White on a recent commercial production. She brought

positive energy all day long through multiple set-ups and interactions with other actors. She takes
direction well and added subtle touches that made our staged scenes feel very true to life. Combo a great
smile and stunning eyes; and you have a really great frame with her in it."
-- Rip Lambert
Director

"Lauren White is not only professional and talented but she makes the work more fun. She brings a
positivity and enthusiasm to projects that makes everyone around her better. I'd highly recommend her"
-- Jamie Nash
Screenwriter/Producer

"[Lauren White] is such a great reader for actors and to top
it off...a talented actress"
-- Darya Balyura
Casting Director

"Lauren White is a natural, genuine talent that holds her
place on screen with any actor on any level. Having directed
her and as a fan, I marvel at her ability to move from comedy
to drama without effort. She prepares for her roles and can
adjust with the slightest direction. With experience behind
the camera as well, Lauren is a very valuable asset on any
set. She is a joy to work with and never disappoints."
-- Dan Poole
Director/Producer

"I had the pleasure of working with Lauren White on a reenactment for America’s Most Wanted. It was a daunting
shoot with a lot of scenes to direct in just one day. Lauren was an integral part of the production,
incorporating crime, drama, suspense and even a little comedy. With very little direction, Lauren knocked
it out of the park. With minimal takes and less notes, she interpreted what we were trying to accomplish
and plowed through her scenes like a real pro. Additionally, she was a fun person to work with. In this
high-stress industry where personalities frequently clash, it’s great to team up with someone who
combines immense dramatic talent and a winning attitude. Something tells me I’ll work with her again
very soon."
-- Evan A. Marshall
Director

“I was Executive Producer for our ad agency client, and Lauren White was the principal actress. She was
fantastic! She delivered her lines with the energy-level that we needed and with reads that gave us
multiple options in the edit suite. She's a real pro that needed very little direction. She gets the context
and character right away!”
-- Robert Anderson
Executive Producer
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